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2.1-3:  Haggai gave this prophecy on the last day of the Feast of      , roughly the 
same time of year as when Solomon dedicated the first temple.  People would have gathered for the feast. 
 
The people might have been sad that they did not have their     objects, like the Ark of the 
Covenant.  Lack of progress and lower expectations might have discouraged them too. 
 
2.4-5:  During the      from Egypt, God promised the people he would deliver them and 
provide for them, and that his Spirit would be in their midst.  This would already be on their minds, because 
the feast remembered that provision, as well as celebrating God’s current provision in the harvest.   
 
We might summarize Haggai’s message as    what God says,    God with the results 
and everything else.  We should not let our concerns be more influential than God’s plans. 
 
2.6-9:  God promised another exodus-like      .  He used imagery of his 
intervention in nature and nations during the exodus from Egypt, and the fact that he had forced the 
Egyptians to supply the treasure for the tabernacle, to reinforce this. 
 
The Hebrew word לֹום   :is translated as    , but it means more than that [shah-LOME] שָׁ
wholeness, wellness, success, safety, even messianic blessings for the end times. 
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This prophecy will come true in the       kingdom, when Christ returns.  Jesus will be 
the king of Israel on David’s throne, and from there he will rule the world. 
 
After the 1000 year reign of Christ, there will be no need for a       temple 
[Revelation 21.22]; there will be a final and permanent kingdom, with no sin, no crime, no war… true peace.   
 
Conclusions:  God can      even the greatest nations, he can alter history and nature, 
he can do anything he wants to accomplish his goals. 
 
When Christ returns, he will set all things right and     the earth as king. 
 
Jesus is the eternal     of the    , descended from David.  He is the prophesied Son 
of Man and Davidic King, God the Father’s ultimate representative on Earth.  [Jesus also is the savior, the 
Messiah/Christ, the head of the church, our high priest and advocate, God the Father’s anointed judge, and 
the divine Son of God.] 
 
You will miss out on the confidence that God keeps all his       no matter what, 
much of the truth about the identity of Jesus, and how scripture all ties together, if you fail to understand 
what prophecy reveals about Jesus in the end times. 
 
Knowing all this and that God is with us should      who we are and how we respond to 
God’s revelation. 
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